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$10.10; Miss Betty Bess, $26; Miss
Martha Sandlln, $10; Mrs. Edith
White, $8 94; and Miss Lucille
Cat hey, $30..

The East Waynesville School col-leet-

$237.78 in the polio drive,

second, $35.50; Irene Grant, first,
$10.40; Blanche Jarvis, second,
$10.50; Mrs. Carmi Stamey. sixth,
$25.51; Mrs. Iowa Lee Boyd, fifth
and sixth, $8; Margaret Logan,
fourth, $31.55; Sussie Palmer,
sixth, $1075; Daisy Boyd, fourth,
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BurleyBill
(Continued from Page D

without acting on a motion for an
unfavorable report. Nor did the

frnm Page 1)

urgess. '. .

nd Mr. Kauiuic,

Crabtree
Honor Roll
Announced

Following is the list of pupils
making the honor rolls at the
Crabtree-Iro- n Duff' school for the
third period. Each of the students
made no grade less than "A" to be
on the A Roll nor less than a "B"
for the 15 Roll. In both rolls the

rade-- Mrs. Jones, which was an average of one dol-

lar per pupil and $39.63 per teach-

er. This was the highest average

Frances Emma Yates, Eugene
Johes.

Fifth grade "B" Adaline Beet,
Carolyn Bryson, Peggy Green, Bar- - 4

bara Smith, and Doris Messer. i
Fourth grade "A" Steilh IJames, Betty Jo MeCracken, Mary

Sue McCracken, "B" Ruth Gillett,
'

Shelby Jean McElroy and Faye Sut-- '
ton.

Third grade "A" Joretta
Clark, Janette Smith, Eugene'
Clark; "B" Robert Ray Clark,
Hilda Sanford, Earl Clark, Ned
Clark, Earl Green, Wilson Kirk-patric- k,

Kathie Sue Chambers,
Frances Bryson, Janice Parks, Bet

$25.80; and Mrs. Flora Knight, $80.
Central Elementary School col-

lected $142.04 in the polio drive.nd miss

Ae Mr. Moore,

boenix. ii... ""'
$1230. iwt'inii

ii lVli';S

CIO Requests
Labor Voting
At Hazeiwood

CHARLOTTE (AI')-T- he CIO
United Furniture Workers is seek-
ing a labor election at the Unagusta
Furniture Company plant in Hazel-woo-

State CIO Director William
Smith said the union has filed a
petition with the National Labor
Relations Board office at Winston-SalPrt- i

for a voce at Hie plant,
which he termed "on of the larg-
est" of its kind in the Slate.

The AFL International Furniture
Workers' collective bargaining con-
tract with the company expires
soon.

Smith said about 300 workers re-

cently' asked his union to make an
organization campaign at Unagusta.

The union official also said his
organization is conducting an in-

tensified organizing drive in State
furniture factories.

'citcm. .pi",
Indent made an "A" onand Mrs.Plnan.
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Rotary
(Continued from Page 1)

2,000 to 5,000 per farm to get the
business underway.

Wayne Corpening reviewed the
poultry tour of Chatham County
last week by a group of 37 persons
interested' in broiler production.
The tour was sponsored by the
First National Bank. He stated
that the broiler business would
supplement small farmers in the
county and encouraged the estab-

lishment of this industry in the
county in the near future. Richard
Barber was in charge of the pro-
gram.

Those attending as guests of Hi"
Rotary Club were the following:

. W. Ferguson, Bill Corbin, Rich-
ard Trull, Frank Davis, William
Ciiuber, Preston Phillips, Charle;
W. Edwards, Bascombe Thompson.
Elmer Hendrix. M. C. Nix. Ed
Justice, Zene Wills. R; G Greene,
J. M. LaRaulle, Frank Ingram,
Hcrshell Bryson, Ralph Bailey, Da.
vid Boone. B. F. Nesbit. W L Ter-
rell, Bob Boone, and Jim Hipps

of any school Fn the county. The
cla:;s room breakdown shows: first
trade, $26.50; second grade, $32;
Ihird grade, $20; fourth grade,
$7:!21; fifth grade, $70.02; and
sixth grade, $16.05.

The Hazeiwood Elementary
School raised a total of $452.55
for an average of 65 cents per
pupil and $24.03 per teacher. The
donation report by classes and
teachers are as follows: Lawrence
l.calherwood, sixth, $20.07; Mary
Shiehrr, fourth, $51.34; Ina H.
Duviill, third, $15; Lois Hendry,
lillh. $23.32; Lois Harold, second,

School collected Twelfth grade "A" Wilfred
Allen, Helen June Bradshaw; "B"

drive ana reai-in--

in the first day.

group act on substitute motions
introduced to reduce commissions
to three per cent and a motion to
refer the bill to a
for study.

Byers Attends Session
W. G. Byers, representative of

the Haywood County Farm Bureau,
presented an affidavit which he
said was signed by L. C. Messer of
Waynesville to the effect that W. R.
Murray, an employee of the Ashe-vill- e

market, had "misrepresented"
the petition when he asked Messer
and other Farm Bureau members
to sign it.

Both sides at the hearing main-
tained that they were speaking for
the "little man".

Hep. J. Frank Huskins said he
represented "the man that raises
only six-tent- or seven-tenth- s of
an acre and can't travel 300 miles
to appear before a committee".

J. G. K. McClure of Asheville,
president of the Farmers Federa-
tion, who opposed the measure, de

fcort is as louows.

The amount collected in each room
shows the following: Mrs. Mae
Davis Boyd, first, $11.20; Mis Er-m- a

Patterson, first, $14.67; Mrs.
C. R. EckofT, second, $13.60; Mrs.
Harvey Dulin, second and third,
$10; Mrs. Mildred C. Lee, third,
$15.04; Mrs. Claire Garrett, fourth,
$15;, Miss Edna Boyd, fifth, $13.85;
Mrs. Claudia Leatherwood, fourth
and fifth, $16.03; Mrs. Bonnie How-
ell, fifth, $23.66; and Claud Rogers,
sixth, $10.

The Lake Junaluska School re-
ceived $118.88 in donations during
the two-wee- k campaign. A break-
down of collections shows: Mrs.
Terrell, $12.33; Mrs. Ballenger,
$10; Mrs. Janes, $10; Mrs. Moore.
$37.51; Mrs. Burress, $30.64; and
Mrs. Cooper, $18.40.

The Bethel Elementary and High

0; Carroll iviorrow,
Hayes, $25.05; Mrs.
32.59; Mrs. rauune
80; Mrs. Kllen

Miss Sara Lout-'- ,
.... ..t. (t'U 7'(.

ty Sue James, Carl McCracken,
Audrey Hoglen, Ruby Presnali,
Mildred Hill, Rachel Dotson.

Second grade "B" Dan Best,
Jerry Crawford, Andrew Kelly,
Robert L. Stevenson, Charles Sur-ret- t,

Beverley Chambers, Hazel
Greene, Fred Hill, Lataine James,
Lillian Jenkins, Oma Lucille Jus-
tice, Tommie Davis, and Terry
Rogers.

First grade "A" Gene Glance,
Joyce Davis, Nancy Leming, Jane
McElroy; "B" Jerry Hoglen, Hen-
ry Long, Vaughn McCracken, Billy
McElroy, Haroldean Messer, John-
nie Schlbor, Jlmmie Smith, Caro-
lyn Ferguson, Ruth Conard, and
Eva Stevenson.

$21 .4.0; AniMe Ledbetter, first, $16,tunic nnoon, iu.i.',r . nn. I.'l Huth Melcalf, third, $21; Ruth
Guthrie, first, $12.31; Lou Belle

eenian, i "
117.25; Mrs. Mary

Miss Gladys Chad'-

s. Francis RatclifTe,
Bojdc, third, $17.05; Belle Rat- -
cliffe, fifth. $17; Eula Patterson,

clared that "we represent and we

I

.1. M. Crawford, Stella Fisher,
Joan McElroy, Peggy Medford,
Dorothy Meser and Ruth Wright.

Eleventh grade "B" Sally
Kate Bryson, Lucy James, Joan
Medford, Dorothy Lee Noland, No-

vella Wood, Bobby Leming, and
Bobby Stevenson.

Tenth grade - "B" Barbara
lie;,!, Pauline Clarke, Bennie Mae
Ferguson. Helen Ferguson, Bobbie
I.on Greene. Lois McCracken, Bob-hi- e

Smith, Eleanor Kinsland, and
Hilda Kaye Massie.

Ninth grade "B" Doris Sue
Parks, Susie Noland, Patsy Lem-
ing. Doris James, Vivien Haney,
Ray Noland, and Peggy Bradshaw.

Eighth grade -- "A" Mattie Sue
Medford, Wilma Jolley; "B" Bob-
bie May Welch, Emelyn McCrack-
en. Maxine Medford. Gertrude

Huth Ferguson, Betty Ruth
Ferguson. Floyd Plemmons.

Seventh grade "A" Valoric
Henderson. Billy Best; "B" Helen
Price, Betty Arrington, Sybil Brad-
shaw. Jewel Dotson, Jewel D. Fer-
guson. Bonnie Sue Justice, Joseph-
ine Presnell.

Sixth grade "A" Claudia Sue
Crawford, Nancy Noland, Clarlne
Green; "B" Edith Cogdill, Polly
Kay McElroy, Frances Sanford,

are the little farmer".
Barnes Protests Bill

Guy Barnes, who is connected
with the Bernard-Walk- er ware

School ranked second in the coun-
ty with a total of $542.97 collected.
The collections from the element-
ary school were as follows: Mrs.
Pratt, first, $13.60; Mrs. Jones,
first, $24; Mrs. Plemmons, second,
$24; Mrs. Ward, second, $11.40;
Mrs. McCracken, third, $13.10;
Mrs. Messer, third, $21.47; Mrs.
McCracken, fourth, $30; Mrs. Cog-del- l,

fifth, $34; Miss MeElhanon,
fifth, $11.73; Mrs. Shepherd, sixth,
$20; Mrs. Smith, sixth, $9.12; Mrs.
Shipman, seventh, $25.04; Mrs.
Russell, seventh, $38; Mrs. Cathy,

houses in Asheville, opened the
hearing by citing figures tending
to show that burlcy sales in North
Carolina had increased materially Don't Neglect Them I
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Police
(Continued from Page 1)

reported.
Atlanta detectives claimed that

the two women left an Atlanta
hotel hurriedly last week "wilh
about 10 suitcases". He added that
the suitcases were believed to con-

tain loot from the Knoxville rob-

bery and perhaps other burglaries
The two women were not placed

under arrest during their live-da- y

slay in Waynesville. They last
visited the two men around :s

o'clock Sunday afternoon and then
hoarded a bus a few hours later
heading toward Asheville.

Study Course Opens
At Barbcrville Church

The Barberv ilie Baptist Church
has started the study of the Gospel
of John, January 31, at 7 o'clock.
There will be four nights of study,
January 31, February 1, 3 and 4.
The Dellwbod and Richland Church
members are meeting for the .study
with Barberville. Rev. Horace L.
Smith, pastor of First Church.
Canton, will lead the sluriy.

ville, Hazeiwood, and the county.
At the conclusion of the service

a picture was made of the entire
congregation, the choir, and the
pastor.

Speaking of his decision to re-
main in Waynesville, Mr. William-
son said: "We have never wanted
to leave Waynesville, and although
we have declined a call to a de-
lightful pastorate we are happy to
remain here, where we have so
many friends among all

since the four per cent commis-
sion was authorized by the 1941
General Assembly.

He said that in four years pre
ceding 1941, a total Of 32,700,000

Hvi!55cValucl
pounds of burley were produced
and 19,669,000 pounds were sold in
North Carolina. In therpast four
years, Barnes said, production to-

taled 67,131,000 and sales were 63,- -

Nature deaifned the kidneya to do
narveloua Job. Their task is to keep the
flowini blood atresia tree of an excess of
toxic Impurities. The act of tiring lf
ilttlf la constantly producing wasta
matter the kidneys must remove from
the blood if good heath is to endure.

When the kidneys fail to function ss
Nature intended, there is retention of
waste that may cause body-wid- e dis-

tress. One may suffer nagging backache,
peraistent headache, attacks of dissiness,
getting up nights, swelling, puffiness
under the eyes feel tired, nervous, sll
worn out.

Frequent, scanty or burning passages
are sometimes further evidence of kid-
ney or bladder disturbance.

The recognised aid proper treatment
Is a diuretic medicine to help the kidneys
get rid of excess poiauCCJ body wsste.
Use Doan't Pills. They have had more
than forty years of public approval. Are
endorsed the country over. Insist on
Doan't. SoUi at all drug stores.

ALL FOR ONLY

eighth, $27; and Mrs. Rogers,
eighth, $27.17.

In the Bethel High School the
collections were as follows: Miss
Bernice McElhannon, $13.90; Ida
Jo Moody, $9.70; Gay Chamber,
$9.10; J. E. Pratt, $8.79; Elizabeth
Jane Bradley, $10.79; Miss Curton,
$10.35; Mrs. Phoeniz, $7.31; and
Mrs. Nix, $11.40. A total of $116
was raised at a benefit basketball
game between the teachers and

last Thursday afternoon.
A total of $50,05 was raised at

the Cecil School. The results of

IDNEYSTo Relieve
Misery (rf Do yon suffer from buralas, tteaiae', sjhrat

Duiual Ban to tot VP aisBtat B last
have bark or lee painal Da yoa have alias
that bans on If aa. cat HIF-TE- Jls.
Anttaectlc Tableta, which coataia aalat
miracle draff, used by apaclmlrJta la Mdaay
troublaa. Tea dan traatmaat aaaaa yaol
fol like a cow paraon. Bafa fat afei!4raa aa

170,000 pounds.
Barnes said commissions and fees

on the Asheville, Boone and West
Jefferson markets are in line with
charges on the Tennessee markets.
He argued that "we are entitled to
charges commensurate with those
on the competing markets".

He presented petitions opposing
the bill which he said were signed
by 2,474 tobacco growers including,
according to Barnes, "over 400
from Mr. irusklns' borne county of

mi666At the turn of the 20th Century,
was so popular in Eng-

land it was considered a national
past-tim- e. UO10 Oft 'AM.ITO-SA- FAIT REUU bed wetting-- . Clip tbia ad aa a raa

rot NEf TEX Tableta at rear arascampaign showed: Miss AlmaONE SET TO A CUSTOMER

YOU GET All THIS Chambers, first, $8; Pearl M. Har-
grove, second, $12.75; Dorothy N.
Ledford, third, $11; Mr. Hall.
fourth and fifth, $5.00; and Jesse

rancey
Petition PresentedARLYI THE SALE

James, fifth and sixth. $12.70.
VER BE REPEATED I

The Crabtree-Iro- n Duff School it was understood that around
50 names of Haywood Countypurely Ii limited! Two hardy.

2 Hary Gofafflsh . . 20e
Modernistic Bowl . . 15c
A;iiarl'jm Jewels. . . 10c
Crsen Plants . . . . 10c

Total Valut S5c

collected a total of $174.04 in the tarmers appeared on the petitionlih and template aquarium polio drive. The results of money
Lia-Fli-

H.olthy . collected by class rooms are as Huskins charged that employees
of the Asheville tobacco market
had made "misleading statements"

follows: First, $21.22; second,Ix Pith Ftod, nly IVC
in urging growers to sign petitions

VLIi STARTS FEBRUARY 1ST opposing the bill. This was the
case when several Haywood County
growers signed the petition last

OS AC CI ACHE
For quick comforting help for Backache,
Rheumatic Palm, Getting Hp Nights, strong
eloudy urine. Irritating passages. Leg Pains,
elrcles under eyes, and swollen ankles, du
to asd ie Kidney and
Bladder troubles, try Cvetsa. Quick, eomnleta

Saturday morning under these cirH'S DRUG STORE cumstances. Mr. Byers presented
the afTirlavir vltfnA t,,r ta,.a,.ni. - JL ottuatnU(aoHon or mtmey backuaranted. Askt - - , fe mifi.mnr! f county farihers as evidence of this.your aruggist lor Crstex today.

Rep. Glenn C. Palmer of Hay owood County and S. H. Hipps of
Asheville also spoke in favor of
the bill.

The Haywood County representa
tives attending the hearing in
cluded: Mark Ferguson, Claude
Williams, Horace Bryson, W. G
avers and c. B. McCrary. The
county farm bureau went on rec
ord at a recent meeting as unani

A Change

In Management

of

mously favoring the adoption ofI. the Huskins bill.

MORE ABOUT

Williamson
(Continued from Pae 1) Before Flbrasi07further stated that he felt that he

had a responsibility to the local
congregation, to the communities
reached by the ministry of the
church, calling attention particu
larly to the large number of people
who are reached over the air
through the facilities of Radio Sta
tion WHCC. He further stafoH thnt
the church had a resDorisibilitv tn...the large number of visitors who
attend services here, especially
during the summer mpnth. Calling
attention to the work vet to be
done by the cooperative efforts of
pastor and people, he urged his
congregation to still greater effort

All property owners and taxpayers in Haywood County are required to return to the List

Takers for Taxation for the year 1941) all the Real Estate, Personal Property, etc., which

each shall own on the First day of January.

All male persons hetween the ages of 21 and 50 are required to list their polls during

the same time.

AH persons who own property and fail to list it and all who are liable for poll tax

and fail to give themselves in will he deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

$2.00 Penalty Will Be Charged For Failure To List.

in making the church a better one.
The announcement that he was

remaining in Waynesville has not
only been received as good news
by members of the church, but hv
many people throughout Waynes- -

$11.52; third, $13.59; fourth, $13;
fifth, $21.65; fiifth and sixth, $5.65;

Arrowood's Tourist Court

Now Owned & Operated By

SWAN HENDRICKS

- Specializing In -
SHORT ORDERS

SANDWICHES

DINNERS

- CURB SERVICE -
Trailway Bus Stop Bus Tickets

2 Car Taxi Service

Maple Grove Motor Court
On The Highway Hazeiwood

Phone 559-- W

Thclma Sayer, Restaurant Mgr.

sixin, 315.M); seventh, $8.77;
eighth, $10; ninth. $14.83: tenth.
$11; eleventh, $17.10; and twelfth,
$10.

The final results of the drive at
Fines Cheek School showed that
$161.03 has been collected. TAX LISTERSbreakdown of the total bv crarlps
snows the following: First, $5.50;
nrst and third, $7.51; second, $13;
fourth, $13.05; third, $12.67; fifth,
$10; sixth, $24; sixth, $20; seventh,
$16; eighth, $10: ninth. S7.02:
tenth, $15.10; and eleventh and
twelfth, $17.17.

The returns from other schools
in the county are as follows: Mas.
gie, $52; Rock Hill, $75; Aliens
creek, $21.32; and Saunook, $36.

Fines Creek Cauley Rogers

Iron Duff . .. I. Manson Medford
Ivy Hill J. E. Ferguson

Jonathan Creek ... N. W. Carver
Pigeon Way Mease
Waynesville D. A. Howell

Robert Williams

Beaverdam V. H. Byers

Cataloochee Boyd Hannah
Cecil Ken Browning

Crabtree Fred Noland
Clyde Carter Osborne
East Fork Wes Pless

White Oak

SLEEP TOIilGHT!
1J snenethinc Wheal sjasyiass sigh . . .
endless twisting sad turning . . Vleae wcsi
exhausted ia the ssoramg. NORMALIN
TABLETS can help knag salsa, rexrasfcaa;
rest when nerrata tenstcm threatens sjarmal
sleep. NORMALIN TA BLETS are am-hah- rt

forming . . aaCs to awe. Take) aa directed.
MedioJly apprswed aagiedlaaia. Guaranteed
aat faction or money rctotdea. NO PRB- -

NbWW. uip tMS niflMI
to insure getting genirliM NOKhtALIN
I aolc i s oat aaio

SMITH'S DRUG STORE


